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Thank you from all of us at the Owen Nursery! 

All orders are carefully packed to insure safe 

arrival to you. If you aren’t delighted with your 

purchase (and we think you will be) be sure 

to let us know, for we want to please all of 

our many customers. Our products are nation- 

ally advertised and we have thousands of sat- 

isfied customers all over the country) 





The Only Really New Violet We’ve seen in several years! aN 

NEW GIANT BLOOM 
AFRICAN VIOLET 

© Beautiful “Crimson 
King’? has blooms almost 
2°? across! | 

@ Nationally advertised! 
Amazing new variety you've never seen before (f never did either ‘til a few weeks ago). 
Special introductory offer sent to you by mail. Blooms as Jarge as silver dollar! Warm blush 
pink tinged with orchid. Huge bright green leaves. Ever-blooming variety. I will send you 
budded plants — or just about to bud. Very special $1 ea., 2 for $1.75; 
3 for $2.50. I pay postage on cash orders, or will ship C.0,D. — you 
pay postal charges. Money back guarantee. Return in 10 days /if not 
pleased. To order use easy order blank below. 

FREE / New “GREEN MIST” IVY 
WITH ALL ORDERS for “Crimson King” Violets. Grows like wildfire, 
producing hundreds of dainty pointed leaves. Fastest growing of all ivies! 
Doesn’t require full sunlight. Hundreds sold. Regular 50¢ value. 
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! ORDER BLANK FOR JUMBO VIOLETS AND VIOLET-GRO 1 

ke | OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9911, Bloomington, Ill. | 

1 wt Print Name. ; 

-GRO will a | Address. 

ont amazingly: posed pay | 

your violets blo 
pe id, sand and 

{ alluvial leaf mole, ts — 

Compoeecciall) 
prepared Sor or ie 

will not “Burn” Plethousands of lbs. sold. gz 

50; 10 
ders 

$2.50. Cash or 

COD. plus postage: 

Collector’s 

AFRICAN 
VIOLETS 
Giant Size 

Full of buds, a 
blooms 

I 
Amazing Bargain By Mail! 
All You De Is Add Water! 

and leaves! 

9 v= $950 
Here comes an extraordinary SPECIAL for 
violet lovers! You'll be delighted with these 

king-sized African Violets for only $2, They're 
all full heavy plants, bluoming and budded — 

feady to grow even more beautiful for you. 
All are planted and will reach you in 3° 

clay pots. Sce the amazing assortment at right 
but don't delay ordering, for these rare 

varieties sell mighty fast. $1.98 each, 2 for $3.50, 
3 for $5. Growing directions included, 

‘Jumbo Red’’ 
ul {J 

AN; ; 
i WAG sy 

is = Complete with Soil! THESE RARE 
1 Sim 
AAA eg AU iG 
WM Ma ( visit) Ire mt | 

SUA ANE f e Complete with Vase! VAMEVIES: 
SU a ta fi “Theale aUpIe-EGSSGn. Gin Ul arcane’ tae aaa i RS ce ANY at } Wr Mi e icate apple-blossom pin ar ue’ double OS- Wel yaa\t |} wu 4 ma Ae 6 Complete with flowers, soms, Very showy. Deep | EASY ORDER BLANK 

beoehal eae \ f H ° : 

oe African Violets! “Amethyst” = Long-stemstih ae ah ee | OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9913, i > 2 med flowers of pale | “Sailor Girl’ — Soft blue | Bloomington, III, 
amethyst color. , blooms grow somewhat | § ; ! : 

All you do is open the package, water, and watch grow! be SETS wae cca bell-shaped. Fluted type. | Print Name l : 
You'll get beautiful “Jumbo Red” Violet that produces ruffled green foliage. “Blue Warrior? — Very | Address ! \ 
blooms almost 2” across! You'll get 2 assorted, well-rooted Blue-lavender blooms. ids Extectively sc | ! 
wiolets including “Wisc. Blue Wonder,” “Pink Maiden,” “Choir Boy” — 2- tone mcdiiin “bias 3 eee toghaes | 
“White Princess.” You'll also get a plastic vase PLUS blossoms. Looks like bloom. | | MES pc 
enriched “Violet-Gro” planting soil especially prepared pratoon ace ean pale cee ace ane | enclose. 18: ee os 

lue collar. Rare. 99 te ep ° r for African Violets, makes them bloom like magic—all for orchid blossoms framed | Owen is the World's Largest | : Se 
enly $1.98. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Return 50 weet rich luxuriant fol- | Shipper of African Violets! | ne 
for cheerful refund if not pleased. We pay postage on f a oe es ie ay Me RS | 
eash orders or sent C. O. D. plus postal charges. Order or 
now while offer is in effect. 

EE Oe SNS ERI REE SOCIETIES RON Resear i ane ONAL | Sea ee Sey Le) GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS—If any nursery stock proves untrue to: description of i bg ee 1 variety name under which it is sold, we hold ourselves in readiness, on proper proof, to replace i 
such nursery stock that may prove untrue to description or names or refund the original amount ies 

j Cao Ea t id. We shall i be liable for an pr ne than the amount  originall, ived _ | OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9912, Bloomington, Ill. j bee saa Taateard peri! y 8 i PRIRBMY  ECEAY 2 ‘ | 
| Print Name — | CLAIMS for any cause must be made promptly on receipt of stock, We will not entertoin } 

| ¢laims after good have deen once accepted, or whcn report is not made immediately after Addres ‘asrival of stock. We express or imply no warranty as to productiveness or life of the nursery | Send me 4 enclose ry stock we sell and will not be in any way responsible for the results secured in transplanting. 
as SL cen SRC eee ee A linaias yh RL aimee ee ta J TERMS: We pay postage on all cash orders weighing 3 Ibs. or less, unless 10c is requested 

in the description of the article. Sent parcel post prepaid. You pay deilvery costs on all orders 
over 3 Ibs. which will be shipped express collect. Orders up to $5 sent C.O.D: Orders for more 
than $5, 25% desposit required. Balance cam be scat C.O.D. plus shipping charges, tS ‘ 



Amazing Living Room Bargain--Over 200.000 Sold? : 

INDOOR-BLOOMING: 
FLOWER GARDEN 

@ Complete with Vase 
& Planting Food?! 

@ All Planted--Just 
Add Water? 

3 Lovely Different 
Flowers? 

This is the famous “COMPLETE GARDEN” bargaia 

over 200,000 women have ordered. Wonderfully beau- 

tiful and enjoyable. 3 unusual flowering bulbs, alf plant- 

ed — just unwrap — and water them. You get vivid 

tuberous rooted BEGONIA, beautiful newly popular FREE 

GLOXINIA and giant| Mixed-Color AMARYLLIS, @ 

Will grow and bloom indoors all 
winter, outdoors in spring for-several - Wonderful 
years’ enjoyment. An amazing buy for indoor R 
$1 (please include 10¢ for postage and Hyacinth 

® handling) or 2 gardens $1.85; 3 for 
$2.50. We pay postage on cash orders 
for 2 or 3 gardens, Or sent C. O. D. 
plus postal charges. Wonderful gifts! 

ASY ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9914, Bloomington, iif. 

Print Name 

] 
i 
! 
| 

Address |! 

! 
i 
2 

As a “special” we're 

ORDER a fragrant 
mammoth Hyacinthys 
Imported, You'll 

Send me 2a se ee en loge 

2 

| Owen living Room Gardens Are Known All Over America! 

COMPLETE INDOOR GARDEN 

3. GARDENIA S992 
PLAI 2 io 8350 
® Complete With Planter and Planting Food! 
© Beautiful Rose Petal Gardenia Plants! — 

@ All You Do is Unwrap and Water! 

SENT SPECIAL BY MAIL! — 
You'll enjoy this wonderful garden. It will produce real 
gardenias that look like White Velvety Roses—suitable 
to wear as corsages. You'll get pretty plastic vase, enriched 
potting soil, especially prepared for gardenias, and 3 
gardenia plants for only $1.98, or 2 gardens only $3.50. 

a fe i, 

FREES | 
Beautiful shiny green leaves). ORDER NOW WHILE Wonderful ie SUPPLY LASTS. Cash orders sent prepaid or we'll send Indoor a 
C. O. D. plus postal charges if you prefer. MONEY ° : Ba 
BACK GUARANTEE: Return at once for cheerful \ Hyacinth an 
refund if not delighted! Use handy order blank. | As a “special” we're af 

a re pre er a ck ea as Ll ce as PO a ae A a GIVING WITH 
EVERY ORDER a 
fragrant mammoth Hy-- 
acinth, Lniporieds You'll 

~be amazed the way it 
grows. Refreshing, fra- 
pant and very beauti- — 
ul in your living room. ; 

Soft Pinks, Ice Blues 
and Pure Whites. 

r 

| EASY ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9915, Bloomington, Mlinois 

| Print Name. 

i 
1 
J 
L 

Address 

Send me ah enclose 



LER ines es 

New! Different! Hardy, Fast-Growing / 

RED ‘n GREEN IVY 
2-Tone Variegated-Very Rich! a 

An Indoor Ivy with : 

Foliage as Bright as Flowers! 
® Stands hot rooms 

® Stands cold rooms 7 

« Stands sudden changes oF T re 

© The ‘‘Tops” in ivies cn $ 

FORMERLY PRICED $1 ea. : 

- Most different, most beautiful house plant you ever saw! 
Brand new! Will grow anywhere for anybody. Grows vine-like very rapidly. May 
get to be yard long. Amazing leaves have rich wide edging of varying contrasting 

colors. Stand out beautifully against burgundy red stems. We send two well-rooted f 

plants for only $1. We pay postage on cash orders. Or sent C.O.D. plus postal F ee @ 

charges if you prefer. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Return for cheerful refund 

if not pleased. ORDER NOW WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. You'll be delighted French Lily 

with this rare novelty. 

Complete with Vase & Soil! $ 

This is about the most colorful gar- 
den we offer. Variegated colors, large 
lily-shaped flowers. Easily managed. 
2 giant bulbs planted in soil, in vase, 

you do is add water! Very dif- 
ferent. $1 each Cplus 10¢ postage, 
and handling) or 2 for $1.85; 3 
for $2.50. 

BB rhe ore 1-65 oe ot ee ee eee ; Indoor Size 
a Saas pal ial ortaeberibatantach de EASY ORDER BLANK : 1 >All early ondeks @allre: 
a + OMEN NURSERY, Dept. 9916, Bloomington, III. . (ceive absolutely walliout 

et | Print Name__________ j Print Name. : charge, a lovely White 

| Address ; {| Address i Cluster French Lily 

| Send me 1 enclose 1 1 j bulb that will bloom 
pee ee : Send me I enclose. | indoors! 

— ee ee ee ee —— ee ee a ee ee Em —— — 

Sah 

i Refreshing Idea for Drab Indoor Days! ) 

Sf PYZAI @ Will Bloom in Teacup in Water! | ; eg 

4 S WK © Very Fragrant and Refreshing! Po 

" Seah ® Sent to you by guaranteed mail! : - Wega 

arte y > iVVe \ 2 Rese 

re 

Very special “get acquainted” price for limited time only! 4 gorgeous quick-blooming 
“Teacup” Hyacinths for $1 postpaid. Just put them in teacups or water glasses, add 
a little water and watch them go—they weal basket into fragrant velvety pastel colors, 
a beautiful sight in any room. Special forcing ope npn aa 

_ room, with or without sunlight! 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If not highly pleased return at once for cheerful refund. 
SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman C.O.D. plus postaee, Cash orders prepaid. O R NOW 
for this very special bargain WHILE THEY LAST! 

FREE: with all orders—beautiful imported ‘‘White. Cluster’ French lily bulb! A if 
FREE: with all orders—planting and growing instructions for all kinds of house plants. , 

grow in apy 

ORDER BLANK: owen Nursery, Dept. 9918, Bloomington, iM. | 
Print Name H 

Address “ L i 3 

| t 

{ 

" Thousands of 
_ People Have 
| Ordered Owen 
| “Teacup” Hyacinths. 
| Pretty and so 
easy to bloom. 

OWEN NURSERY 
One of America’s Largest 
Mail Order Nurseries 

Seid tesa SS Eee enclose 

Complete Hyacinth Garde 
Complete with Vase, Planted in Soil, Ready To Grow ! 
For downright pleasure this is about 3 ‘ 
the best bargain im the catalog. Easy 
to grow... very fragrant, exquisitely 
beautiful. Start blooming almost as 
soon as their little heads poke through the 
soil. 3. bulbs planted in rich soil, in vase, 
you do is add water. $1 Cplus 10¢ postage and 
handling); 2 for $1.85, 3 for $2.50. 
FREE: with orders $1.85 or more, exotic fra- 
grant Chinese Sacred Lily Bulb. : 

T easy ORDER BLANK . 1 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9919, Bloomington, tf. 
Name. 

i Address. 

{ 
{ Send me____I enclose 



Special by mail offer! This gorgeous house plant is becoming more popular 
every year because of their giant, velvety blooms. They are unusually colorful 

and easy to grow. Their wonderful velvety leaves make a beautiful setting 
for the mass of giant lowers. And now for only $1 (plus 10¢ postage 
and handling) you'll get 3 large bulbs, planted in a vase, ready to 
grow. Or if you want a double order we'll send 6 bulbs m 2 vases 
for only $1.85, postage paid on cash orders. Send C.O.D. plus postal 
charges if you prefer. You'll be delighted with this vividly colored 
plant. ORDER NOW. 

Free! “ors 
Indoor Blooming 

BEGONIA 
You'll get a lovely indoor-blooming Be- 
gonia bulb with each order absolutely 
without charge. Pretty waxen leaves, 
delicately colored blooms! 
USE HANDY ORDER BLANK AT RIGHT 

| Ina National Poll More Women Grew Sansevieria Than | 
Nearly eight out of ten women reported 

| ig He 50 Plant they grew Sansevieria (Mother-in-Law 

edr y ny er ae 00 ay ei Tongue) in their homes. See reasons below. i 

ISEVIERIA | 

4 Plants In _ 
2 Plastic Vases = 

e New Type Sanseviera 
(Mother-in-Law Tongue) 

Women all over the country say they 

grow this wonderful Sansevieria because 
it is so easy to grow, and they have lots 
of “luck” with it. This new type of 

Mother-in-Law Tongue is full-bodied, 
low growing. Does not grow too tall and 

scraggly as some other types. It is ex- 
tremely hardy and will grow in any part 

of your house without direct sunlight. 
Requires very little care. And now you 

can have 4 plants in 2 plastic vases for 

only $1.98 or 6 plants in 2 plastic vases 
only $2.75. CASH ORDERS SENT 
PREPAID, or sent C.O.D. plus postal 
charges if you like. BUT ORDER 
NOW AT THIS WONDERFUL 

BR ee ae PRICE. They will sell fast! MONEY 
ame BACK GUARANTEE! . 

EASY ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9921 

Bloomington, Ill. 

Print Name. 

Address 

meri Mele as eh enclose se 
Hess BASES St 
‘------r 1 

| Ever-Increasing In Popularity—For Good Reason 

@ Very Colorful Indoors at Any Season 

@ Planted in potting mulch $ : % 

@ Complete with vase 3 or | | 

Order 
Double’ $yss : 

rc — ew a — ae ae 

iORDER BLANK} 
| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9920 | 

: Bloomington, Ill. 

| Print Nam f 

| 
I | & 
| ! 
| Address. ] 

| | 
I 1 
I 1 
Send me ; 

| ! enclose. { i 
Daw mes cane came canes ces ee ne Gm eS es Jd 

Site 

Os 

or 6 plants 
in 2 plastic 
vases, only 



most popular of the new lvies Your Plants Will Do 
r " | Better with a Good Potting Soil 
GREEN MIST IVY : Wein we wei 

7 Ideal for all house plants and bulbs 

3 Ibs. SE 
@. Grows Like Wild Fire! 

@ Produces Hundreds 
of Bright Green Leaves! 

© 2 for 

*] 

Miraculous mixture for African Violets and all 
house plants. Composed of alluvial leaf mold, 
sand and loam. Especially prepared to give the 
highest amount of: food, yet not “burn” the 
plants. Will not bake or pack down like ordi- 
nary potting soil. Thousands of Ibs. sold. Many 
repeat orders. $1 for 3 lbs.; 5 Ibs. $1.50; 10 Ibs. 
$2.50. GIVE YOUR PLANTS NEW LIFE 
WITH THIS ENRICHED. SOIL! 

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9924, Bloomington, Ill. 
Print Name 

ORDER Address. 

You’ve never seen a vine like this! 
Fastest growing of all! Will grow in BLANK Send me. ! enclose_______________ J 

the house. Doesn’t re = = a at any room in 
quire full sunlight. Beautiful dainty 
pointed leaves on gracefully arching 
stems. Very new. When plant reaches 
maturity it will have hundreds of 
leaves and be worth several dollars. 
Now for a short time only we can 
offer these RARE GREEN MIST 
IVIES for only 50¢ each, (plus 10¢ 
postage and handling). Or you can 
order 2 for only $1. Perhaps you have 
a friend to share an order with. They'll 
be mighty pleased. We pay postage 
on $1 cash orders, or SEND NO 
MONEY ... Pay postman C. O. D. 
plus postal charges. 

FREE with $1 orders, Tuberous rooted 
| 
I 

EA 5 Y 0 R D E R B LA N K | Begonia bulb. Order now while they Jast! 

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9922, Bloomington, I, —_————————— — —- — — —— —— 

The Aristocrat of all Plants! 

-yr. CAMELLIA 
Print Name. 

Address. 

Special 
By-Mail Offer! 

FOR THOSE WHO LOVE 

THE BEAUTY AND FRAGRANCE OF LILIES!) 

PLANTS.’ 
@ Not $4—not $3, 

but amazingly 
pee at only 

@ Rivals the 
orchid in 
beauty! 

Magnificent double petal 
Camellia plants — gorgeous 
delicate pink, white, red or 
variegated blooms — sturdy 
2-year-old budded plants 

ready to set in your garden or 
living room. In a very short 
time they will look like the 
expensive $3 and $4 plants 
you see in stores. Shipped in 
potting soil. Easy to grow. Safe 

ranteed. Return for cheerful re- 
t pleased. $1 each. 2 for $1.75, 

3 for $2.50. SEND NO MONEY. Pay post- 
man C.O.D. plus postage. Cash orders pre- 
paid if you enclose 10c extra for postage, 

Lovely imported “Living 
Room” Hyacinth bulb. Makes 
a beautiful fragrant house 
plant. Amazingly fast growing. 

a : EASY ORDER BLANK 
auf OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9939, Bloomington, Illinois | 

be 5 Address CT SO ica 
e es “ 

Send me. ! enclose 

@ Indoor or Outdoor  $@= fam ££ *#:. >>¢@ >) | ----________.WW2SWWl J 

® 3 beautiful kinds 

You get: “Giant Sized Madonna Croft Easter Lily,” 6” to 7” 

bulb. This is the wonderful new hybrid Easter Lily. You 

get wonderfully fragrant pink-throated Regal Lily: Very 

hardy. Giant 6” to 7” bulb. You also get rich, waxlike exotic 
Calla Lily bulb. Large size. Brilliant white. All three bulbs 

sure to bloom this year, and for years after. Blooms more 

beautiful each season. 1 garden $1 (plus 10¢ postage and 
handling); 2 gardens (6 bulbs) $1.85. Postage paid on $1.85 

orders. FREE GIFT with each garden. Beautifully blooming 
Holland Hyacinth bulb. Indoor-blooming. 

Send, mes ee a ee enclose 

PHILODENDRON 
Now! Philodendron with giant fancy leaves 
with true marbleized markings. Grows any- 
where. Stands room temperatures from 40° to 
100°. Beautiful frosty markings on each bold 
leaf. Extra sturdy stems . . . the hardi- 
est and easiest to raise of any green [ TEAS nea eh 4 ces 7 
ine. Very rapid growth. Thousands ORDER BLANK 

T 71 sh and orders still ing i 
|! EASY ORDER BLANK I GROWS IN SOIL OR “WATER, OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9925, 
| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9923, Bloomington, Il. I WITH OR WITHOUT DIRECT | Bloomington, Ill | | ! SUNLIGHT! 50¢ each (plus 10¢ | naa Name—————____-__. J 
| Print Name. | postage and handling) or 2 for $1. | | fatAddrass | Postage paid on $1 orders, or sent | Address ____ | i | C. O. D. plus postal charges. ORDER beg I i | NOW WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. | nd me 

1 Money back guarantee. 
4 

Venclase:. ie ae | f 

: 
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nerKee lowert 

RARELY SEEN UNDER $5 or $10 

READY TO BLOOM IN YOUR 

YARD THE FIRST YEAR 

® Superb Yard 
Decoration! 

® Lovely White-Pink 
Flowers! 

If you've had the idea magnolias were expensive, you 

were entirely right—up until now. Here they are—sturdy 

young trees worth several times this price . . . only $1.98, 

Beautiful pink saucer-type blooms almost 6” across. 

Blooms early in the spring. Romantically fragrant. Lovely 

yard decoration. Not difficult to grow. Winters well with 

average care. Our simple guarantee: Return for cheerful 

refund at once if not thrilled with this bargain. $1.98 

each; 2 for $3.50. SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman 

C. ©. D. plus postage. Cash orders prepaid. 

oe a a TT 7 

| €ASY ORDER BLANK ; 

| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9926, Bloomington, Ill. | 

Print Name__ a, 

Address__—__ inte cue ai “ : 

| = see 

Renal the sae es I  anelere 
ut} 

New “Michigola Miracle” 

GIANT DAHLIA 
Almost 12” Across 

22> 
@ 12 Blooms at a time per 

plant! 

“ @ Blooms 10”-12” across, 

making nearly 12 FT. OF 
BLOOMS! 

Your chance to get RARE “Michi- 
gola Miracle” giant gorgeously beau- 
tiful DAHLIAS at about % regular 
price. Very showy giant: colorful 
blooms with wide range of assorted 
colors: Pure white, golden bronze, 
soft salmon, delicate orchid, mul- 
berry wine, shell pink, light red and 
lustrous dark red. Sent by guaranteed 
mail. Easy to grow. Will bloom beau- 
tifully this year. 25¢ each, plus 10¢ 
for postage and handling, 5 for $1 or 
12 for $1.98 postpaid. Return at once 
for cheerful refund if not pleased. 
Orders $1 or more sent C. O. D. if 
desired. 

cee US ES SS SE OS SE NS RS OO NS A AS SS SS TM << cme Se *. 

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9927, Bloomington, Hif. 

ORDER Print Name——_____________________4 

BLANK Addressee een ee eee 

Send me { enclose. I 

Now Is The Time To Order These 

RICH DEEP PURPLE 

PERSIAN LILACS 
@ Unusually Fragrant! Special By Mail SAVE NOW and make your yard the 

“showpiece” in your neighborhood! 
These are the prettiest of all lilacs. Ex- 
tremely fragrant jumbo blooms in rich 
deep purple make spectacular contrast 
to shiny green leaves. Unusually strong 
stems so bush keeps perfect form when 
heavily laden with blooms. You'll enjoy 
the wonderful fragrance and the many 
bouquets year after year. This is a won- 
derful bargain . . . only $1 ea.; 2 for 
$1.75; 4 for $3. Order several while 
supply lasts. aD 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Return at 

leased. Cash 

© Easy to Grow! 

® Produces Giant Blooms! S 

PLANT NOW FOR LOVELY 
NEXT SPRING! 

TN 
¥ Tans 

PU ET APM 
Re LOTT eM TT TMATNTTMTOTALTM ENTE 

ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9928, Bloomington, Ill. 

Print Name. 

Address. 

Send me. { enclose. 



| 
our Home With : 

| First Time Offered! = 
Nothing like It Ever Before! 

Unusual Iridescent] — 
ELVET PLANT | 

Changes from Purple 
to Green as You — 
Watch It. Amazing! 

SPECIAL aw i 
INTRODUCTORY oe 
PRICE te 
You've never seen such a plant! Its leaves look almost } 
like shimmering velvet in rich deep purple and light © 
green! It’s changeable in color, similar to rich change 7 
able silks . . . sometimes it looks purple, then light ~ 
green. Grows up to 18” high, full. of lovely. velvety 3 
leaves—a rich plant in any room. Easy to grow, tool § 
We have only a limited supply, and as a special im 
troductory -ofter, and while they last, we're offering 
them for only 50¢ each (plus 10¢ postage and han- 7 
dling) or 2 for $1. $1 orders sent C. O. D. plus postal © 
charges if you like, or CASH ORDERS SENT= 
PREPAID. But ACT NOW-they won't last long” 
at this price! : 

Blooming Fragrant Flowers 

ARDEN Complete with 
3 lovely different 
flowers, potting 

mulch and vase, all fo 
Planted—all ready to grow. zy 
Just unwrap and add x 
water! You get a ‘'Sun- i, 
shine’ Hyacinth, a new Die 
giant imported Tulip bulb Sa 
and a Jovely Daffodil. All 
3 will bloom in your home ~ 
in just a short time. So easy! All 3 bulbs) 
imported, Complete with vase, rich soil. 
$1 Cplus 10¢ postage and handling) per 
garden, 2 for $1.85, 3 for $2.50. Cash 
orders on 2 or 3 gardens shipped prepaid. 
Or sent C, O. D. plus postal charges if F 
you prefer. MONEY BACK GUARAN- 
TEE. Use handy order blank. 

FREE 
A separate 

Jonquil bulb 

to put in an- 

other vase, 

Easy to grow 

— beartiful 
Cr Sooenetlicntentinnmdienmentiommdinmestioaea’ SS A A YS ce a7 

blooms! 
| ASY ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9931, Bloomington, Ill, 

Eee ty ea ee SE ECs RT es : . EXTRA GIFT! Print Name 
EASY ORDER BLANK i] Bre With every $1 order you'll get j Address 

absolutely without charge, a { 
lovely White Cluster French Lily 
Bulb that will grow and bloom | Send me__-_______1 enclose. 
indoors! * 

! 
f OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9929, Bloomington, Ill. 

; Print: Nain 0 nso nS ee 

1 
Address 

| 
i 
| 
i 
i 
te 
Je me a a ee ee ee cee eee ce we ee we es ee 1 enclose. 

<meE ar a Ets ee Rieter 

Tree, | Rigeaeat America’s Lowest Price! s 
Sturdy northern grown American White Birch stand extreme 
cold. 3’-5’ trees. Slim, graceful, oramental. Many plant in 
clusters of 3. $1 each; 3 for $2. MONEY BACK GUAR- F 
ANTEE. CASH ORDERS PREPAID or sent C. O. D. plus 
postal charges. 

EASY ORDER BLANK 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9932, Bloomington, Hl. 
Print Name. 2 
Addres 

Send me enclose 
one ees meee fer sera dss light iin save st in Sd ci eles i Soe 

Tree... 
© Grows Anywhere 

° Plant in Fall | | “SAD SAM” WEEPING WILLOW 
@ DISEASE RESISTANT! 

This is brilliant and breath-tak- 
ingly beautiful . . . people come 
from miles around to see them! 
One of the most outstanding orna- 
mental shade trees ever produced. © 
Will increase the value of your 
home considerably. ‘Tall grower. © 
Cash orders prepaid or sent | 
C. O. D. plus postal charges. 2 to [ 
5 ft. trees. MONEY. BACK © 
GUARANTEE! Return at once § 
for cheerful refund if not de- % 
lighted. ‘ 

Famous All Over America! | 
Thousands sold! Almost impossible to fail with one. 
Easiest, fastest-growing shade tree. Beautiful, ornamen- 
tal. Wonderful for children to play under. 3’-5’ trees. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. $1 each; 2 for 
$1.75; 3 for $2.50. CASH ORDERS PREPAID ox 
sent C. O. D. plus postal charges. “ 
— =< eS 

EASY ORDER BLANK | 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9933, Bloomington, JM. 1 : 
Print Name _ | 

1 Address j 
Send me_____________t enclose. } 
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with $2 orders: Wonderfully beautiful . 5-in=1 APPLE TREE 
Rees tigen yesh ple neat . b 
colorful fruit. raceful and novel. © fn “4 x 
Ideal for a showy specimen planting. rua and PERSIMMON TREE, Only 
Sent at no extra charge, 5 different apples grafted on 1 tree: Yellow Trans- 

parent, Yellow & Red Delicious, Wealthy and ™ 
sf genes R, , Jonathan. Beautiful blossoms, generous yield. EASY ORDER BLANK 2 Y Sep ey ne iy na rary he eae beta a a 

; j es one ; y ully in autumn. Bo or $2. or ea + Casi OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9930, Bloomington, III. : b 2 orders prepaid or sent C. O. D. plus postal charges. 
i me_ S x . c z io MARU UNE CMR IL RV Sem ater aimee sry oe ose te 

ice | EASY ORDER BLANK i 
1 OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9934, Bloomington, ill. | 
1 Print Name. eats 

| Address eS Ae I 

U Send me gins 
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Send me_ { enclose_ 
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Iree—only y | 
Beautiful 

“RED MAJESTY” 
® Produces the reddest 

leaves of all! 

® DISEASE RESISTANT! 
Have you ever wondered what 

ba es kind of tree you saw that had 
ae Bet gi brighter ted Jeaves than all the rest? 

‘ Well it could have been this won- 
i me = derful Pin Oak, for it is by far the 

3 reddest leaved oak of all and very majestic in 
tet eather [i appearance. And now for a limited time, we 

Stitt can offer these by mail for only $1 each or 2 
for $1.75. “Red Majesty’ is truly one of the 
most valuable of all oaks, for it develops into 
a handsome tall pyramid with carved foliage 
of deep waxen green. It is extremely long- 
lived, hardy and fast-growing. SEND NO 

Bears Pay postman plus C. O. D. charges or CASH ORDERS 

Se en nn 1 

| EASY ORDER BLANK 
| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9935, Bloomington, Ill 
| Print Name 

| Address 

| 
] Send me. 

Bo ee cos cee cee eae ee epee ce sem cee eS es ee See ee ee ee me eee ee ee 

1 enclose 

| Bipsegtiticpen OS aE cs 

: DOGWOOD, REDBUD 

3-lobed leaves, 
orders postpaid or sent C. 

_ Beautiful Flowering 

., SHADE TREES 50° 

' TULIP TREES.......5 for $2 

Healthy, well-rooted, young and only 50¢ each, 
3 for $1.25, 5 for $2.00. You just can’t go 
wrong on this bargain. WHITE DOGWOOD, 
finest of native flowering trees, ornamental. 
RED BUD, small shapely tree with deep rose 
flowers. “TULIP TREE, grows to 100’, unique 

Zr tulip- shaped flowers. Cash 
O. D. plus postal 

SEND NO 
MONEY! 

Pay postman plus C. O. D. 
‘postal charges, or CASH 
ORDERS PREPAID. 
MONEY BACK GUAR- 
ANTEE! 

& 

Enriched POTTING SOIL 
For Ail House Plants 

Will not bake nor pack down like ordinary 
potting soil. Excellent for all house plants, 
particularly African Violets. Composed of 
alluvial leaf mold, sand and loam. 5 Ibs. $1.50. 

EASY ORDER BLANK 
| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9924, Bloomington, Ill. 

Print Nam 

1 enclose 

charges. 

FREE with $2 orders: Lovely Persimmon 
} » Tree. Beautiful yard decoration. Colors 

beautifully in fall. Large meaty fruit. 

[ EASY ORDER BLANK | 
| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9937, Bloomington, ill. | 

PrintINo mes ee ee | 

[Address ee ee ee ey 

| Send me § enclose “i 
Bo ce so ce es a se ee 

Wonderfully Different New 

“HOLIDAY”’ GARDEN 
% Indoor Blooming! Complete with Vase & Soil! s k 
x Feathery giant blooms in lovely colors! : 
You’l] be amazed that you can grow these plants yourself! Deep green 
shiny foliage makes a beautiful plant all by itself, but wait until you 
see them in bloom! They come assorted: 
Melon’’ and “Red Twinkle” and each one looks as though it’s lightly dusted © 
with frost crystals. Easy and fast growing—all you do is unwrap and water! 
$1 each (plus 10¢ postage and handling) or 2 for $1.85. 

eee | 

an 

“Brilliant White,” ‘Vivid 

poe ree ne est 

| EASY ORDER: BLANK J 

| OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 9936, Bloomington, Ill a 
| Print Name. ¥ | 

| etek ei kei te = ae Bee ae ee Ie 

| 
4 

| Send me | enclose 
ec ce a ee ee ce ee ee ee ee 

New Shrubbery Sensation! 

“HEARTS-A-BURSTIN” 

in coat of bright 

vivid melon! | 
Foliage is almost unbelievably bat 
fiant and its flowers are very novel, 
very different. Each spray has 
heart-shaped flowers and they burst 
open to display brilliant berries in 
bright flame color! Makes beautiful 
fall bouquets, too. No thorns. Beau- 
tiful yard decoration. Supply 
limited. Order early. $1 each, 2 
for $1.75. SEND NO MONEY. 
Pay postman plus C. O. D. postal 
charges or CASH ORDERS PRE- 
‘PAID. ~ 

Fiame-colored berries 

eee eee ee 

EASY ORDER BLANK I fs 
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